VEHICLES

1. Fuel Truck Specifications
Truck of no more than 3500mm wheelbase and minimal overhangs
Truck shall be Toyota Hino 300 or equivalent
- Due to previous reliability issues Tata trucks are not acceptable.
- 2 door cab
- Seatbelt indicator light and buzzer
- Passenger and driver airbags
- Anti-lock braking system
- Air conditioning
Tank should be no less than 1000L and no more than 2000L
Flatbed truck may have tank put on top and permanently fixed to the bed.
Tank shall have:
-locking, vented fuel caps
-Sight fuel level gauge
-Pump shall produce minimum 20 GPM, have analog meter. Pump shall be 12 V DC.
-weatherproof enclosure for tools, batteries, etc.
-50’ hose reel rated for diesel fuel
-50’ Static discharge Reel
-Dual reading analog flow meter showing subtotal and total liters pumped
-Universal Spill Kit with oil absorbing rags, spill containment rope, Rubber gloves, and disposable bag.
-Fire Extinguisher, with minimum UL rating of 4A:40B:C
-Truck and tanks shall be properly marked in accordance with local and international regulations,
including reflectors, lights, and signs.
-Permanently affixed metal plate with complete vehicle and tank information:
1. Vehicle Manufacturer
2. Serial Number
3. Specification identification
4. Date of manufacture
5. Original Test Date
6. Certificate Date
7. Design Pressure
8. Test Pressure
9. Head Material
10. Shell material
11. Weld material
12. Lining material
13. Nominal tank capacity by compartment
14. Maximum product load
15. Loading limits
16. Unloading limits

2. Water Truck Specifications
-5,000L
-Wheelbase no more than 4000mm
Truck shall be Toyota Hino 300 or equivalent
- Due to previous reliability issues Tata trucks are not acceptable.
- 2 door cab
- Seatbelt indicator light and buzzer
- Passenger and driver airbags
- Anti-lock braking system
- Air conditioning
-Offset baffles to prevent movement
-Markings and placards according to local and international standards
-Fixed ladder leading to manhole on tank for servicing
-Sufficient opening in tank for entry/cleaning
-Petrol powered pump. 4 hp Honda engine with 2” (50mm) Honda pump or equivalent.
-50’ Fire hose and nozzle.
-Capable of filling tank through top feed, and through the pump.

3. Pickup Trucks (Double Cab)
4 door Toyota Hilux, Ford Ranger, or equivalent,



Rubberized bed lining
Aluminum bed cover with lockable rear and side doors.

4. MERCEDES BENZ 516 CDI SPRINTER PANEL VAN MAN DIESEL

21477/JM19 - MERCEDES BENZ 516/515 CDI SPRINTER PANEL VAN MAN DIESEL 2.2 4CYLINDER ENGINE - LONG WHEELBASE HIGH ROOF,
5.

Toyota Quantum 2.8 GL Bus 14-Seater (56A) Diesel M/T

